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What are the worldwide challenges?

Feeding people in territories with quality 

food (organic), traceable so consumers 

are not defiant to agriculture and agro 

business, distributors and civil 

representatives.

Producing food without affecting the soil, 

the water reserve, ecosystems in general 

that encompasses pollinators, the whole 

living chain…

Aggrading the soil with good agricultural 

practice such as agro ecology inspired by 

permaculture 

Answering to the threat of endocrinal 

disrupters by producing more organic 

food, closer to consumers with no 

pesticide and less wrapping 

contaminating the nutriments

Being innovative with new agricultural 

micro farms for city needs thus providing 

quality food , jobs, education, autonomy

and leading to a new economy of small 

producers and transformers but linked 

together so they represent a new 

territorial economy.

Creating a network of micro farms to 

provide means to educate the cross 

generation to crops cycle and quality of 

nutriments for a better health practice; 

reshaping landscape and bringing back 

cultural food habits and local identity.

Worldwide examples have now defeated 

the idea that alternative farming's are not 

viable, and furthermore that these farms 

can combine multilateral functions thus 

enhancing its territories economically, 

socially, ecologically.

World references

Micro farming centers that have also 

become eco training centers with 

extremely good and economically and 

scientifically proven results:

http://urbanhomestead.org/about/ : Urban Homestead (USA) 

http://www.lesdemainsdanslaterre.fr : Les demains dans la terre (FRANCE) 

http://www.fermedesaintemarthe.com : La ferme de sainte Marthe  (FRANCE) 

https://www.facebook.com/terdecultures : ferme agro écologique de Kerdoual (FRANCE)

http://www.lafermecanopee.com/contexte-et-enjeux/ La ferme canopée (FRANCE) 

https://oaec.org/about-us/ : un centre qui cherche à résoudre les problèmes écologiques et sociaux d’un espace (USA) 

http://ncof.dacnet.nic.in : (INDIA)

http://www.fermesdavenir.org : Fermes d’Avenir (FRANCE)

http://www.fermedubec.com : Permaculture & agroecology - the Bec Hellouin farm (FRANCE)

http://www.fourseasonfarm.com : Four Season Farm is an experimental market garden (USA)
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Why in Comporta?
Expected outcome, finance, timing, location.

Expected Outcome

Comporta is before all, a rural area and one of the 

most important rice farm in Portugal, aside a 

huge pine forest zone.

Comporta being close to Setubal and Lisbon and 

some of the important agricultural universities, it 

can combine the potential of being a substantial 

producer for cities (restaurants, families, 

corporations, schools, retirements homes) 

combined with being a window display of 

farming innovation techniques that can 

additionally create a substantial increase in 

activities. 

Comporta being a well known destination, the 

residence of decision makers, such a platform to 

convey the most important paradigm shifts in 

light of the challenges related to food and health, 

is an incredible opportunity to promote these 

examples worldwide.

Good food for the community, presence of 

national and international experts, trainees that 

will stay in the eco center, visitors.

Finance 

- Private companies

- Ministry of Agriculture, Environment, 

Education…

- The FEDER

- Different foundations

- Region of Alentejo, Cities

- Individuals and private owners

All looking for examples (see 

www.fermesdavenir.org with numerous partners) 

Timing

Priority: the center shall be created within the 

first 2 years and develop with the first 5 years

Location 

On site of the old farm where all the farming / 

vineyard / forest lies. Close to the conference 

centers and the agro tourism housings it is visible 

and reachable by car/bicycle…

Or within Comporta Links 100 ha agroforesty

new project. 
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